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Luxury Travel Accessories! These stylish must-have accessories are for the discerning traveler. A... 
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          Tax included. Shipping and discounts calculated at checkout.
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                A Passion for Golf mixed with a Luxury Cruise Vacation!
              

                Embark on a memorable ocean or river cruise voyage, with a focus on world-class golf excursions, enjoying the amenities of a luxury cruise as you explore destinations around the world.
As a golf enthusiast herself, Cindy understands her clients needs when it comes to travel. She has become a leading local expert in designing curated golf cruise vacations.
Cindy has the connections, expertise and experience her golf enthusiast clients and their non-golfing companions want. Play the best courses around the world and experience luxury and top-rated service.
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              Pride of America - Hawaii
            

              Cruise, Stay & Play

            
VIP🌸Hawaii Golf Experience


  










  
    
      
        
              Cruise, Stay & Play!
            

          

              VIP 🌸 Hawaii Golf Experience
            

        

        
          
                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Hawaiian Islands Golf Experience
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    Weekly departures every Saturday, year-round starting from Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii with a Norwegian Cruise Line Suite aboard the Pride of America cruise ship.

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Cruise, Stay and Play
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    Cruise, Stay & Play for a 10 to 14 night VIP Hawaii experience! Personalize your golf cruise vacation with three nights pre-cruise or post-cruise, with optional stays at Turtle Bay Golf & Spa Resort and Palmer course, Aulani Disney Resort & Spa, or the Hilton Hawaiian Village Waikiki Beach Resort with a few rounds at Ko Olina Golf Club.

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Over 100 hours to explore!
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    The 7-day cruise itinerary includes stops at Kahului Maui, Hilo Big Island Hawaii, Kona Big Island Hawaii, and Nawiliwili Kauai. 
During a Golf Cruise Vacation to Hawaii, golfers can enjoy courses like;
🌸 The Kapalua Plantation Golf Course or The Bay Course at Kapalua
🌸 Wailea Emerald Golf Course
🌸 Mauna Lani or Mauna Kea Golf Course
🌸 Poipu Bay Golf Course
🌸 Ocean Course at Hōkūala 

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      🌟Get on the list!
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    This is where extraordinary vacations begin!
👉Get on the list for early access and a first look at the next curated luxury golf cruise experience. 
Voyages that are designed to inspire, these are the soul-nurturing journeys bucket lists are made of!
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              AmaMagna on the Danube
            

              River Cruise and Golf

            
Concierge Golf Program


  














  
    
      
        

              AmaWaterways Golf Concierge Program
            

        

        
          
                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Luxury River Cruising And Golf
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    Imagine if there was a way to combine luxury river cruising on the iconic Danube with the opportunity to indulge your passion and play golf. We have created the perfect package to enable you to do just that with our Exclusive Concierge Golf Program. 
AmaWaterways’ Exclusive Concierge Golf Program is available on select Romantic Danube and Melodies of the Danube cruises sailing aboard the AmaMagna.

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Concierge Golf Program
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    AmaWaterways’ Exclusive Concierge Golf Program includes 7 nights on board the flagship of our Danube River fleet, AmaMagna, taking you to some of Europe’s most prestigious golf courses.
Exclusive Concierge Golf Program provides a seamless golfing experience from the moment you arrive to the moment you bid us farewell.
	Concierge service, including club care
	Private luxury Mercedes transportation to and from courses
	A la carte lunch at each course with beer and wine
	1 round per golfer at each golf course
	1 shared golf cart per round
	1 range token per round
	1 Welcome Packet: a dozen Callaway Chrome Soft Tour golf balls per golfer, 1 pitch repair tool, 4 or 5 course guides, shoe bag
	Club cleaning after each round


                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Magna on the Danube
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    12 Nights ∙ 2 Nights Budapest, 7-night Cruise Budapest To Vilshofen And 3 Nights Prague (Or Reverse)
Visit Hungary, Slovakia, Austria and Germany on this unique Danube River itinerary specially curated for the AmaMagna by AmaWaterways
Explore the itinerary

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      🌟 Get on the list!
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    This is where extraordinary vacations begin!
👉Get on the list for early access and a first look at the next curated luxury golf cruise experience.
Voyages that are designed to inspire, these are the soul-nurturing journeys bucket lists are made of!
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    Explore Hawaii 🌸 Wanderlist
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                      Cindy's Vision and Values
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    More than a travel service, Cindy Girard's professional consulting service represents a collaboration where dreams, luxury, and personal preferences converge to create unique and unforgettable travel experiences. Cindy's Vision & Values

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Attaché VIP Private Clients
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    When you work with Cindy, you become an Attaché VIP Private Client.
Cindy's VIP Clients can expect the highest level of service excellence. Your ultimate travel experience includes an opulent hotel with exclusive amenities, private car service, a distinctive voyage, a journey with premier luxury brands designed to elevate your immersive destination experience with inspiration and well-being in mind.
These are the soul-nurturing journeys bucket lists are made of.
Learn more.

                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Attaché VIP List 🌟 Get on the list!
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    This is where extraordinary vacations begin!
👉Get on the list for early access and a first look at the next curated luxury golf and cruise experience. Thinking about where to go next? Voyages that are designed to inspire, these are the soul-nurturing journeys bucket lists are made of!


                    
                  

                
              

                
                  
                    
      
      
      
                    
                      Try our Lifestyle Travel Planner GPT
                    

                    
  


                  
                  
                    Not ready to speak to a live person? 
Try our new Golf Cruise Vacations Travel Planning GPT
Are you a golf enthusiast with a love for luxury cruise vacations? Stop dreaming & start planning. For savvy golfers who love to travel, Golf Cruise Vacations helps you imagine the next adventure with friends, when you embark on a memorable cruise journey.
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Embarking on a journey, whether it's a quick getaway or a long-term expedition, requires meticulous planning. Get ready to enhance your next travel experience with these 5 Smart Resources. In this digital...
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Embarking on a journey, whether it's a quick getaway or a long-term expedition, requires meticulous planning. Get ready to enhance your next travel experience with these 5 Smart Resources. In this digital...
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🧭 ℂ𝕠𝕞𝕡𝕒𝕤𝕤 Blog Are you a golf enthusiast looking for a unique vacation experience? Have you considered combining your love for golf with a luxury cruise vacation? A themed Golf...
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🧭 ℂ𝕠𝕞𝕡𝕒𝕤𝕤 Blog Travel Essentials: A packing list for all voyages includes the travel essentials you will need at minimum for your sailing. Check with your cruise line for a...
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          Smart Travel Add-ons for convenience and peace of mind:
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Travel hassle-free with Luggage Free! The most convenient door-to-door shipping service for your golf clubs and luggage.

Learn more 
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As the world’s largest flight compensation company, we solve more flight problems in more situations than anyone else.

Learn More 
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Stay connected, wherever you travel, at affordable rates. Our eSIMs are trusted by over 5,000,000 people worldwide.

Learn More 
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Manage all your currencies all over the world, all in one account. Save up to 3x when you send, spend and withdraw.

Learn More 
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                      Elevate your travel experience with Cindy Girard, and her preferred partners.
Cindy Girard
Golf Cruise Vacations
P.O. Box 12055, Stn Main
Sylvan Lake, AB, Canada 
T4S 2K9
Press Releases
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